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~ILLYSTRATIO.NS.

l
n~ sp.

Fl.&; .l t

rOryptochiU,d1um

(a.)

"Fig 2.

Oryptochilidlum

(b) n •.ep.

Fig 3;

•Fig 4.

Form

x.

Oohni~embus

ca.eci.

elongata.

,ig 5.

.,Anophrys

Fig 6.

Range of variability .1-n .size, shape. of. body outline
and. nuclei of Oryptochilidiu.m (a) n . sp.

Fig 7. . Ra.ng.e of va..riabili ty in sise, shape of:. body, outline

and nuclei of Form X.
r1g.8.

Ran&e of ve:riability in size, shape of body outline
and nuclei of Anophrys elongate..

Fig.

9~

Ventral view of Syndeam.u.s sp.

Fig 10. Dorsal view of Synde,smus sp. showing gut.

Fig.ll. Diagram of reproductive organs of Syndesmus .ep.

'•Oryptochilid1um (b)· and Oohnilembus caeci do not vary
isu.f:ficiently to .justify special drawings.

1.

0~

na.ta,

the ei.lia.te +nteeta.tion

ot . the

~:Liment~ry

tra-ct of eoh5.nolds l).a.a been .steadily· grow1ng * · ·worl,t

done .on sea urchins . f:tot!'l Bermuda, Tortttgas.,

.,,~i.

a.nd wes11 coa.sts of· Japan, the
Q(h~~t of

C()a.st

of E'otth

Qal·ifot.nit:t, the Mec.U.terranean

sea.

t.h~

)las

east

aa~olina;

a:nd

tne

/

jthe lorth
\

)

X ___Angulosns
the

the only specU.es of sea.-t;.l'.ohin .~o be found,. $.1Gtag .

~ou.th~rnmost
I

.

'

parts of tl;e coast ·of Sou.th At:rica.

epea~~.~~ of o11.iGi..te b.a.-ve bee~ ;toup,fl of wbitl'h

.be

n~

o~ · these

three appear to

speo.ies belong to the or<ier

~

ltolotl:iQhida.

gf)nus

All

speeie.s.

A.pa:tt

Five

\

trom

tb.e c111a·tes -..:··red lbs,'bdoc~h1le worm of the

bas bee.n. f.ou.nd •. It lle.s in tJl.e perivisceral·

Syndes~u.e

oavt.ty attaohed to the ou.t$1de of the intestine. a.nd appears
'

to be a new 's!:lacies •
••

-

....

'F'

.

:Mat'l.Y' .of the :Ci.li&.tes found -.n sea. ur-chins a.r.e closely
.

%ela.ted to free•livtng :specU.es;. and are fairly cosmopolitan
~tatu.e

and {)f

#'tesult tn

geographl~al distri~ut1·on

oontU.der~le

the endozoio habit.
~·

should therefore

.information rega.fdlng the origi.n of

a.
MA£EBIAL AND MEtHOD§.
Most of the work for this study was done on Eangulosus
from the East and West coasts cf the Cape Peninsula.
However, a few specimens were also o·btained from Victoria
Bay and East London.

CILIATES:

The routine method for examining sea urchins

~nd

obtaining material was as followe:Freehly collected sea urchins were rinsed in fresh
water to clear the outside of any cha.noe contamination.

A

hole was made in the test with eoiesora and the perivisceral

fluid drained out.

!he cut was continued around and the

oral surface carefully removed.
in the

bulg~

If much fluid was

pres~nt

sacs of the intestine, 1 t was pipet ted out with

a sterile pipette through a small puncture.
abundant materia'il for investigation.

This gave

If however the

intestine was packed with faecal matter it was placed in a
watchglass openea up and diluted with a little sterile salt
water.

The d.1f'f1·aulty of getting rid of the faeces was thus

overcome.
The study of living material was difficult owing to the
rapid movement of the ciliates.

For detailed study of the

cytoplasmic structures the o111atee were left in an uncovered
watobglass for several hours.
structures

were most clear.

Just before death the various
Addition of very dilute

3.

copper sulphate retarded the activity considerably without
immediately killing the ciliates.
Neutral lled, diluted with seawa.ter. as a vital stain
was found most useful,. especially for showing up the contents of the food vacuoles.
Osmic Acid was found to be by far the best fixative
for showing up cytoplasmic structures.
to the fumes of

Smears were exposed

os04 for varying periods of time.

For

immediate study ten minutes sufficed but for permanent preparation prolonged osm1f1cat1on was found to be the most
satisfactory.

In the latter case they were mounted straight

away in glycerine jelly or first stained with toluidine blue.
This stain showed up the cilia clearly and also the nucleus
by staining 1t a light blue.

Even better results were

obtained by following the technique of Schewiakoff (Hoare 1927)
After fixation in osmic acid, one or two drops of
solution of soda are added.

The slide is left uncovered

most of the water has evaporated.
eta. out in special relief.

weak(~-4~)

t!ll

This brings ectoplasm cilia

Iodine fumes were also Aound a

useful fixative for cytoplasmic structures.
Bouin's Fluid, Sublimate Formol and Schaudinnfe fixative
all caused shrinkage of the cytoplasm.

Haedenbaem•s iron

haematoxylin and Feulgen•s nuclear ata1n were used for
stainiDg.

§YNDESMQ§ •...•.....

4.

SYNDESMUS n. sg.

Bou.in•s Fluid o: Sublimate Formol were

both good fixatives for Syndesmus·.

The. worm was placed on

a slide and flattened under a ooverelip. ·. The--t1xative--was

then allowed to run 1n under the coverslip.
'

haematoxyl1n was used for

st~1n1ng

faet.green ae a counterstain.

Delafielctte

with either eosin or

6.

Spec.imens .of. Pa.rechlnus were. obtained from Sea Poin·t
tWeet Coast) and. ,'alae aa.y, Victoria Bay and Eaet London

(East _:Qoast).

Xn all specimens. t,aken f.;rom the East Coast

the sa.me type .atid

deg~ee

of infestation was ,pr•sent.

But,

. 1n.compe.,:ing E&$t Ooast specitnens and..lieet Coast apeoimeas,
d.ifte:renoea were immediately apparent.

showed two additional

o111a~ea

n,ep .• and Oohnilembus oaeci.

West ooa.s·t spec1meus

namely, Oryptoob.ilidium (b)
·cohn1lembus was never found.

:in sea. urchins from the Ea.s·t .Ooa.at llut Oryptoc;hilidium (b)

1.\ppea:red very

ooca~s1onallh,y.

Oommon to both coasts were

Qryptoehilidiu.m (a) , Anophrys elonga.ta and Fol'm X.

fhese

differences show a definite temperature gradient since the
East Coast ia bathed by

Coast

by

tbe

warm Indian Ocean a.nd. the West

the colder Atlantic Ooean.

The degree of infestation can be .J:,epresenteo: by the

following table:•

s.
fABLE

TO

SHOW DEGREE OF

CILIATE

INFESTATION

OF PAREQHINUS ANGULOSUS FROM

SEA POINT

P.Angulosus

CrYPtochi lidium (b)

Form X.

•

••

••

••

••••

SEA POIB'l'
ST. JAMES

Oryptochilidium(a)

•••
••••

AND ST. JAMES.

Anopbrys
Elongata

Obbn11-

embus

caec1 •

•

•••• exceedingly abundant.

••• abundant.
•• constantly present but not abundant.
• constantly present but soared.
- absent.

Various parts of the alimentary trao'

were examined

and it was found that the ciliates were located in a fairly
regular manner.

Ciliates were never found in

-~he

oesophagus

but were mainly congregated in the bulging sacs of the upper
intestinal loop.

Anophrys and Oohnilembus were nearly

always absent from the rectum.

Oryptochilidium (a) and (b)

were the two dom1Lant forms tv be fouDd in the reotum.

These

two together with Form X could be found anywhere along the
intestinal tract.
intestinal

Segregation often occurs in the upper

tract and one sao may contain only Anophrys
Elolliata •....•

-

•-·

1111

7.

Elongata or only Oryptoohilidium (a).
No sea urchins were found completely devoid of ciliate
infestation - even the very young ones were quite heavily
infested.
In describing the organ1erms the ventral aw:face is

referred to as the one most frequently in contact with the
substratum.

8.

Ord.e:r: Holotr1oha.
SUborder:

Hymenoetoma.ta.

J:amS.lx:

Frontonliua.e.

geng~:

Oryptoohllldi.um

.§R~c~e&:

lcbouteden 1908 •

Qr!J?tooh1lid1um, (a.) ,n .• sg.

Flgs. 1 & 6.

JJ1yngg&s:
Average length 135 u.

Average width 45 u.

The body le very much flattened and leaf'l1ke.

The anterior

end is round.ed and the posterior end. slightly pointed.

The

body 1e oval 1n shape and there 1e a crest at the anter1t>r
end.

The oytostome is situated 1n the anterior third ot

tb.e body and. opens laterally into a small vestibule.

maoronuoleus is_plaoe4 alongside this vestibule.

The

It (the

macronucleus) is irregular in shape and may ·be epberical
bu.t more usually fig-shaped.

The mioronuoleue i.e single

am

ai tue.te4 a short distance above the Macronucleus. ,

QE§QBifl:iiON:
Ave:rage lenght 135 u (180 - 108u).

(36 -54 u).

Average width 45u

The body 1s greatly flattened being broadest

about the region of the maoronuoleue and tapering el1ghtly
toward the hind end.

Sometimes the posterior end is

pr,oduced into a caudal projection.

In sl.deview, the part
above ••••••

9.

above the
region.

to

cytosto~e ecJ~~

for~

&

a1st1not proboscis

There is a crestlike structure at the anterior

~nd

extending from the top of the oral margin to a little way
down on the aboral margin.

It seems to be a projection of

the smooth pellicle of the dorsal surface.
There are about 24 striations on the dorsal
surface and about 22 on the ventral surface.
striations the cilia are inserted.

Along these

They run in close

parallel rows being especially close together at the anterior
end where they resemble a number of fine closely set membranes.
The striations on the ventral surface originate at the base
of the crest whilst those on the dorsal surface originate at
the top of the crest.

There is a very long terminal bristle

inserted to one side of the caudal projection and sometimes
two or three small bristles also arising from the caudal
projection.
,21/0Si'OME:

The oytoatome opens about a quarter of the

distance of the whole length of the body, from the anterior
end.

It opens into a small vestibule lying close to the

border of the macronucleus.

From the vestibule a narrow

-1\..e.

gullet runs into a pOsterior endoplasm accompanied by a long
pharyngeal fibre.

A row of closely set cilia are inserted

along the roof of the vestibule and a row of much smaller
cilia are continued

do~n

one side of the gullet.

There

appear to be one or two small non-mobile membranes situated
in •••••.•

10.
in the vestibule.

L

set of longer cilia overhang the

oytostome.

!OOD VACUOLES:

Food vacuoles have never been seen in

formation although attempts were made with oarmin particles.

The food vacuoles are situated in the posterior end and
stretch up as far as the posterior border of the macronuolaua.
They are fairly large and seem to consist of two different
types.

Some are dark and probably consist of newly

assimilated food.
older vacuoles.

Others are very light and are pDobably
The vacuoles are filled with algae, small

diatoms and bacteria.

%RJQHOCYSTS:
up

Trichooyete line the posterior end and extend

to the oral region.

They do not seem to be the type

that discharge since various irritants have been placed in
the culture fluid without any result.
Q!!OfLASM:

Ectoplasm and endoplasm are not clearly diff-

erentiated.

There are a number of granules distributed

through the endoplasm especially abundant in the posterior
region and around the macronucleus.

Their nature has not

been determined.
NUOtmi:

The macronucleus is quite large and lies 1n the

anterior half of the body.

It varies in shape being some-

times spherical, sometimes slightly kidney-shaped but more
often fig-shaped.
eta1ned

It ehowa a gran ular structure when

stained ••

11.

stained but in unetninsd specimens shows through as a clear
transparent ps:sa' body.

The micronucleus 1e situated about

6 u above it.

Division. of the macronucleus 1e very ooamon.

It bas

besn seen in from two to seven pieces regular in outline and
arranged in an orderly fashion.

On none of these occasions

bas the micronuoleus showed any signs of d1v1a1on.

OO'!iTRAOTJLE VACUO&tE:

Th9 contractile vaouole ia usually

single and situated just below the macronuolaus.

When the

animal is dying,however, quite a number of vacuoles form
below the macronucleus, and either coaleaceto discharge to

the exterior, or run into a small posterior 'Yaouale.

RgPftODUOTIOJ:

Fission has been seen quite frequently.

always transverse and takes place in a normal manner.
jugation bas occasionally been observed.

It is
Con-

Two individuals of

smaller size than usual come together with fusion of their
anterior regions.

The macronucleus on one occasion was seen
" 0

"1 "'! ab'-'\

to be divided into two in botb,..individuals and on another
occasion into four.

The behaviour of the micronucleus has

not been observed.
BQSt§:

All specimens of P. Angulosus examined were found to

contain this ciliate in large numbers.
LOCATION:

Can be found throughout the intestine and is often
the ••••..•

12.
the only species to be found in one of the sacs.
TAJONOMY:

No previous description of this ciliate can be

found nor is it mentioned by Kahl.
that it must be a new species.

Thus it is

conclu~ad

It resembles Oryptochilidiua

Eohini (Kaupas) in many points but differ• in the anterior
position of its oytostome and macronucleus.

The position of

the oytostome and aacronucleus which are always closely
associated seems to be an important point in determining the
different species of Oryptoch111uium.

.

ORDER:;~

13.

Order:

Holotricha~

Suborder: Hymenoatomat$.

Familz:

Fronton11dae.

genus;

Oryptochil1dium Scbouteden 1906.

Species·:

gr;mtooh11.1dium (bl n.sp. fig 2.

~~~AGNOSIS:

Average Length 115 u.

Average wideh 47 u.

The shape 1s oval, rounded at the anterior end and also at
th~

posterior end, which ts occasionally slightly pointed.

The body ie

fl~ttened

but l.ess so then OrYPtooh111d1um {a).

The Oytosto!rie 1s situated in an inlet about a third. of the
total length from the anterior end.

There is a crest at

the anterior end· extending from the top of the oral side to
a 11 ttle way down o.n the aboral ,side.

The ma.oronu,oleus is

spherical, micronucleus single aitua:tied fairly olose to it.

Oilia in close paralle\ rows.

Average lefaib.h 1.15 u.(l25 u • 100 u).

DESCRIPTION:

Average w.1d th 47 u..

The body is flattened and broadest.

about the region of the macronucleus.

It is oval in shape

with a pronounced curve in at the mouth.

The posterior end

1s rounded 'but can beoome slightly pointed.
crest at the

a~terior

chil1d1um (a).

There is a

end exactly similar to that of Orypto-

lt starts at the top of the oral side and is
I

oontinued a little way down on the aboral a.1de, and appears to
be •••••••

14 •

..21X,IAJ,,

There are about 20-23 atrle/U.ons on e1 ther sUle.

The cilia, thus ran ln cloee paralle.t rcnra, curving slightly

towards the oral eid·e.

The atl1e.r· y rows on. the ventral

sutf'aoe originate f!'cm the b&EJe of the crest whilst those
on .tba dorsal surfaoa or:tgina.te from the tip of the

ores~~

Thel!"i5l i.e. a 1ong terminal bristle lns~,tted to one side of
thf! posterior end.
I~

I

,

.

one•th1rd ot the tota:l length f.rGm the t!lt.nter1or en.<l.
opens into a sne.llow

It

V@atil.lule shaped l.ike a. l.auer.al V

vestibule a;ndthere
is .possibly a smal.l membrane inside it.
. .
There i,s no prenou.nc.ed gu.1 ).$t to the e.ndo~>leem but aol'netimes

.·a ta.bit pharyngea-l fibre can be made ou.t •.
[,QOP. VlJi!U.O.hE§z

·These till the post,el'l,or region of the body

u.p to the macrcnu.oleus.

·fhey are filled wi tb eaall algae

diatoms and be.ctetta.
,QO!:UVtQtiLE

V4nOil(?ltE:

There 1s a ei.ngle oontl'litot11e. vacuole

si tu.ated between tbe m.a.croni..toleu.s and the poater.ior ·end.
opens to the exterior tln:.ough the side of the body on the
.ae.me s1ae as the moutbi .

It

15.

~r1obooysts

TRIOHOOYSTS:

the body.

line the posterior two-thirds of

They have never been seen to discharge.

OUOPLASM:

Numerous granules.fill the cytoplasm but their

nature has not been

determi~d.

The maoronuoleus i$ sphtn.•ioa)l a.nd the micronucleus··

;pOLE,!.;

The maoronuoleus can be

aituated fairly close to it.

ae~n

to be .in various stages of division 1n different speoimeaa.
I

The div'isi<>n is orderly and regular and never more than seven

plaoea have been observed.

llfP;Rpnuoa:toJ: Transverse .fission has been
plaoe .in a normal manner.

-·

HOsTS:

observed and takes

Oonjaga.tion has not been seen.

This ciliate is usually found only in P. Angulosus

.

front Sea. PcU.nt.

Bowever, it has

ooca.siona~v

been. seen in

the eea w:ohins from St. James.

LQOALITJ,:

can be found thi'oughout the intestine

*n••

though

eeldom very abundant.

?.'AIONOMY:

Tb1s <'1liate chiefly differs from Oryptooh111d1um

(a.) in the shape of the body, the details of the oyt&stome

and. the shape of the macronucleus .... otberw1ee it 1s absoU.utely
identical.

It ma.y poeeibly not be a new speo.iee at all but

merely a va.;riat1on - this is d.Qubtful, however, in view of

tlle cunsistanoy of its features.

lt is very constant 1n

~

16.

FORM X.
DIAGNOSIS:

Figs. 3 & 7.
Average width 29 u.

Average length 74 u.

Almond shaped - pointed at both ends but more so at the
The cytostome is very small and located

posterior end.

near the anterior end at the sid e.
cilia overhang the cytostome.

The macronucleus is

and lies in the midregion of the body.
single and lies beside
belo~

A fringe of longer
epherica~

The micronucleus is

The contractile vacuole lies

~t.

the macronucleus and there are frequently present two

or three subsidiary vacuoles.
Average

DESORI!IJON: Average length 74 u. (87 - SO u.)
Width 29 u.

Flattened pointed at both ends but only slightly

at the anterior end.

One side more convex than the other.

.

The ciliate varies in size but the shape remains fairly constant.I

OILIA:

The cilia are closely set, there being about Ja -

striations on each side.

16~o

At the anterior end which is narrower

than the rest the cilia are extremely Closely set.

There is a

fairly pronounced caudal projection to which are attached a
small number of bristles and one fairly long one inserted to
one side of the
gytOSTOME:

pro~ect1on.

This is very obscure in living animals.

In fixed

apecimens it can be made out as a shallow depression on the
lateral side about a third of the total lenghh from the
anterior •••..

J,B.

!his ciliate is fOlJ..nd in. P. anguloenis from St.

HQST:

James and Sea. Point.

Usually it is n9t part1cula.rly

abttn<la.nt but on one or two oecasions P. anguloaus was
heavilY infested with it.

Xt

LOOALITY:

is found in greater

lower coil of the
gWARK~H

numbe~s

in the second or

intestine~

The c111&.te is a· rapid swimmer

·an~Ld1ff1oult

tfr'- .. - .

e.xamine s!nc.e 1 t d.is1rrtegrates almost immedia•.tely after death,
TAXONOMY! . Beca~ae tbe details of the

cytostome were ···so

.

ebscure i.t was difficult to state poei t1vely that this

ciliate belonged to.anypartioular genae.

Moreover, ao·

macil oonfttsion ex1s1:s at present over the status . of g~nerk:.of .

this tyPG of otliate

t~at

1t is difficult. to assigfl a .new

c.11'iate tQ .a,ny particular one of them.

Form X seems most

,

olo.sely

relat~d

·to the genus Oryptoohil1d1um.

'fbis genus

is in turn fairly closely related to. ciliates of the genus
'

Uronema

and·

the name

.
Cryptoohil1d1um has
'•

now been $et &slde
·---·.

tor ciliates of this type ocotllli.ng in sea urchins.
Qrd.er ••.•••

\

'

- ~- . :

19.
Order;

Holotrioha.

suborder: Hymenostomata.

£am1ly: Lembidae.
genus:

Anopntys Cohn

,13Rto1es:

1aes.

Anophfye elongata,

.'9I~GNOSIS:

Biggar and Wenrich.

Average length 131 u..

figs. 5 & 8.

Average width 32 u •

The shape varief) according to how swollen the animal is with
starch granules.

A normal individual is linear in shape and

a little over tbree times as long as 1t is broad.

It 1e

pointed at the anterior end and rounded at the posterior and.
The anterior third forme a thin mobile proboscis with the
oytostome located at its base.

A long row of cilia run

downward from tbe anterior tip into the oytostome.
endoplasm 1s densely packed with starch granules.

The
A spherical

macronucleus 1s loo&ted about the midline with a single
micronucleus lying close to 1t.
Average length 131 u. (140 u- 130 u).

j2E~1 QRIQIOR:

width 32 u.

Average

The shape 1s linear, rounded at the posterior

end and pointed at the anterior end.

The whQle body 1s

extremely labile, the proboscis e•pecially so.

The body is

frequently enormously swollen with closely packed granules •f
starchy in nature.
iodine vapour).

. (This was determined
~hen

.

by

fixation with

swollen like this the proboscis part is
very ••.••..••
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'

vel.'y· muoh smaller ·tna.n usu•.l · oonsisttng··Qf···mereir·~a,.·point. ·· .

NqrmallYr.howev<tr_. .. the· probes-ois '1~e.

a.t the anterior end.
'

"

the part above the oytosto>me- is about-·one-tb1r·d ··of the ·body- ·

· l:engtb and ~xt:remsly·tlex.l.ble. ····When th~roilta;te·-ts·push1ng
.its way tb.rough intestine,~ mu.oosa. the <whole bo~y whQws 8.!1 ·

extreme

flexlbil~ty.

·>

l

'

Stria. tiona ·can only be--..olearly made· ·out ·at --the--

..

antertor end a~noe

sua.

·the re~tll)gent granuiee "ObSOUl!'e··

There
are from 6- e·strta.tione
on each
'
.

them.elsewbere.

.

· s1ae.
lo~er

on. the oral

sur:f'~()a.

T.hare 1a a long thin o&.u.clal

ot the poster3,()t end. ·

c1llum extencltng from the 111$-ddle

.A sho.rt distance bet ore. the ante.rior t.1p on the oral
s1d.e

~

.

row ot very long

cil~.~
,.

ran

alo~

.

one side of· the

There are longest just.
b~fore they dip int.o the mouth where they become ~uch shorter.
,,_

These ,,cj.lia. point downwards towa:rd..s the mot.th and, those S>n ·
.

;

'

the_m~uth:point

llort.zontally out.

driving t,ood 1nto the mouth .•
•GlfO§'J.:QME:
,-'

The crtostotne leads into a ve:ry small vest.ibule

wh~t~ ia r1nge4 w1 th cilia.·

From. there 1 t · 1s continued by

· a short passage into the endoplasm.
J~:o.on

VA.gtJOLES:

Food vaou,oleEr oooar at. the hind end.

· are very small and tilled wt th
OONTIAQ'fiLE JAOOOLE: •••.•

baoterta~

They

21.
OONT~AOTJLE

.VAQ![..OLE:.

The contractile vacuole 1a rounded

and lies in the posterior end.

It

oo~raot'

at fairly long

There are no e.ccessory va.ouolea/

intervals.

,,.•.r

I
OY:J.'OfLASM:

&otoplasm and !endoplasm are not clearly markeci ott.

\

Large granules of a starchy· nature paok the endoplasm :from the
\\

base of the proboscis to close to the posterior end.
\

They do

I

not .cover the nucleus wb1oh shows through as a tranparent
sphere in the living animals.

The probosoie too, 1s usually

quite transparent.
The macronucleus 1e spherical and lies abouttae mid-

NUOtlli

region of the body.

frequently it has a little niche for the

mioronucleua which lies embedded in it or close b~side it.
Uf,P'@Dt107ION;

Tra.neverse fission occurs quite frequently and

in a normal manner.
observed..

On one ocoeslon a. conjegat1ng pair were

They were muoh smaller than usual and were fused in

their anterior regions.

liQSt§:

Both sho•ed division of the macronucleus.

A. elongata is particularly abundant in the sea urchins

from St. James.

It is also founcl in large num·bere in the Sea

Point sea urchinc.
LOCATION:

It is chiefly found in the upper loop o' the i.ntestine

eomet1mee wholly filling one of the pouched to the excluGion of
all other species.
TAXONOMY: •••

22.
!AJ;O~OMY:

This o1l.tate is identical with the A.elongata of

Biggar and Wenrich.

it is much larger.tban that of Powers

but otherwise it is 1dent1oa.l with his.

The genus Anopbrys

was first formed by Oohn 1866 for Anophrye earcophag& and
e1noe then four or five different species of Anopb.ryo have

'been found in sea urohi.ns.

23.

·ao·l:otricha~
. _· .
.
.
.

§uoorder: Hymenos to mat a. - · ··-

Oobn1lemb1d.ae nom n

Lembide.e(Kahl'l931)
· ·· · Kahl 1933 • ·-

oohnilembua nom.;· n. Kahl-1933 ·for Leml,;lus. Cohn 1865.
Species: . Oohnilembus gaeoi (~owers 1935). ·Fig. 4.

;\'ierage Length 65 u;- · Average width 14 u-.

DJ:AGNOSlS::

: Gigar... sna.ped; b.ody elongated btoad.e·st a:t tile poste.rior end and

:·gradually narrowing .anteriorly.

anterio:

~he

·is slightly bent to one side and is very
f

.

-

.

'

end is bulging·and rounded..
~ip_

p~oboacis

region

'!'be posterior

mobile~

'The perietome starts at the anteriOr·

and ou.r,UU1 round. to the other surface opentng into a

tounded vestibule.
~huyngea.l · fibre,

endcpiasm.

from hete a narrow '\!J.llet,aocompanied by

O\U'Ves over the macronuol,eus

.~ntQ.

the posterior

Attaobed to the right upper borde!' of. the per1storrie

a.:re ttVo.undu.lating membranes.

Another srnall.membrane is present

'·

ln

t}le

vesti'bule.

All this i.e v~ry obseu.re in the living

· a.nim.a.l and ·all. that can.. be· seen ate the bor<J.era of tlle membranes •
~ :fh~re :is a posterior contr~tile ~'aOu.ole • a medium spherical
.

'

raacronu.oleu.s with the :micronu.oleu.s oloee besid.e it e.nd, occ&.sion.111

a1ly embedded in lt.
,J2ESORIP!ION,:

Avetage length 66 u .(72 u ..-. 55·--u).

Average width

·14· u. · The shape varies onl:y insof.fU' as· l t is sometimes much
$horter •....•

t

24.

shorter ln the long axis and cons$quen.tly much broader.
ConverBely it is oooas1ona.lly much lengthened and very much
The 'body 1e linea:, 'lfi th a bulging rounci.ed post-

tbinner.

erior end and a narrow proboscis-like anterior .region.

This

anterior region bends to the right;thus the front end. is at
an angle to the rest of ·the ciliate.

In e•imming tbe anterior

end points downwards and waves from side to side while the
whole animal continually rotates.
QI.LIA:

rowe.

These e.re evenly <i1etri·butecl. in 8 - 10 longitudinal

·A long terminal oilS.um is inserted into the middle

of the· rounded posterior end.
CYTOST:OME:

Thie oan beat be observed

1~

weakened specimens,

since it cannot be clearly made out in active or dead
ereaturee.

The peristome starts at the anterior tip of one

side and curves round to tbe other side where it op&ns into
a small roundea vestibule just above $he macronucleus.

Two

undulating membranes are attached to the right upper border
of the peristome, and continued into the vestibule, one on
'

either sid.e.

The 1nd1V1dual cilia in these membraneo cannot

be made out.

Another small membrane 1s present in the vest-

ibule.

From the vestibule a narrow gullet accompanied by a

pharyngeal fibre lee4s across the macronucleus into the post-

erior endoplasm.
lQOD

V/lCQOLji§ L ......

25.

J:9QI!

VAOUOLEJZ:

There are from 3 ... rf.l.

large rounded too<i

vacuoles
lying in the·posterior region.
,.
wi tb

They are f1lled

:wb.ioh can best be demonst.ra.ted lly the uee of

baoter~a

neutral red.
A small aontr&otile vacuole lies in ·the

poste:cio:r :region of the body.
but the

~ingle

..w

There are no accessory vacuoles

one has been seen to empty from time to time •
.

ENQOPLA§Ji:. Endoplasm and eotoplasm oannot be etr~otur..a.lly d.1.stt

The. endoplasm 1.a. olaar and tranpa.rent and in· the

tingulehed..

a.n.te:rior end. above the cytostome are a la:rge number .Of J.ipc>id

grs.nulea.
ation.

their nature wa.t determined by prolonged osmific-

These g:canulas can some·times be seen further down in

the ·oody.
the macronu.cl.eus is lM'ge and spherical and oocupiE)s

NUCLEI:

a median
position in the body.
....

1'.be micronucleus sometimes

,._._-·

lies embedded in it mut r.nore.trequen.tly lice a.t the s1cie.
,RJ!~PRODUQTIOW:

N'e1 ther fission nor conjugation have been

--

observed.
HOSTS:

Tb1e ciliate has

~only

be$n found in sea. urchins from

Sea Point, neve!' in sea urchins from the East Ooast.

seldom very e.bunde,nt but always present.
LOQATiq~:

found

especially in the lower coilS! of the

instestins but not tn the reotum.

lt ia

26.

f'Al0140!U:

Afta.r reauing the excellent a.nalysia of

Lembus by Hoare ~927~ no difficulty was found in placing

this ciliate.

It corresponds in all details w1th the

genus Cohnilembus and with Powers Q-93~ desor1jjJ1on of
Oohn1lembue oaeci :from the li·ttoxal eollinoids of tho

'lortugas.

However, the grea.t var1e.b1li ty in cize

deeo.r1bed by Powere
P.angulosue.

~e.s

not encountered in 0. os.ec1 from

27.
£hzlum:

Platyhelminthes.

Q£der:

R~bdoocel1da.

§yboa;dtr: Lao.1 tbophora

§!Qt1on:

Dalyelllodta.

£am11x:

Anoplod1dae.

g;enue:

!Jzn£\e§tnU§. n. sp.

In about

65~

J'ige. 9.10

& 11.

of the Parechinus anguloeus ·examined from ·

Sea Point• there were fou.n<i from l - la red flat•orme· 'belonging to

th~

genus,

Syndesmus,

They 1a1 in. tli·e per1v1soeral

cavtt;y atte.ohed. to the outaide of the e:.l1ment£:.r:Y oanal. These
worma •ere never found .ln Parechinu.a angulostl.S ,:rom the Baet

Ot>&at.
The genus Synde·smus wae t·tmst 4esoribet1 by S1111man

( O.R. AQ.SQ1

nematode,

n!il

11 pa~asite

1881 ).

He found_them on a. large green

of £oh1nus esoulentos..

In 1888, Ph.

rranoole found them in Strongylocen.trotu.s 11 vidua and lobS. nus

aoutu.a at aa.nyul.e.
that of S1111man an.d he

sugg&~ted

the species nam:1J eoh1norum.

In 1896, Ruseo publ1shec1 a de¥3Ct>iptlon (Mo.nit. Zool. Ita.l
but h1& paper ls altogether

gtvee

~

deaor1pt1on of

1nacoe~slble.

Shl.pley, 1901,

SyndefilliUS eebino:rttrr; fcl~r..r..

esculentue f:tot the E.nglieh Channel.

!ii )

1n Eohlnus

fhe onl.y othet mention

of su.oh a wo:rm is trom Powers 1935 w:bo found 1t :tn Oentreohinue

etntillarum from Tortugae.

He gave a tough diagram of the worm

bu.t dlti not desc;r1be it.

The present worm from Pa.reohinua definitely belongs to
the ••••

as.
the genua Syndeemue but differs in many pointe from
~eohinorum

EXTERNAL

of Shipley and the Syndeemue of Powers.
APPEARANCE:

4

The worm is about lima to • t1St-"1n

length when flattened under a coverslip.

The red colour

varies from a very pale shade to an almost maroon colour.
Vertically the worm is hollowed out in the centre and this
centre part is much paler than the rest.

Thus the red

colour seems chiefly confined to the large parenchyma calls.
It has been suggested that the colour is due to ingestion of
the red colouring matter in the blood of the sea urchin.
The worm is ciliated, the front end is rounded and the
posterior end terminates in a short papilla through which
passes the common genital aperture.
A~IMENTARY

. CANAL:

The mouth opens on the ventral side a

short distance from the anterior end.
a spherical suckerlike pharynx.

It leads straight into

The gut lying very close

to the dorsal surface is straight but has
pouches.

numer~us

sao-like

It ends blindly about theee-quarter way down tbe

body.
EXOREtQRY SYSTEM:

There are two lateral branched excretory

canals, one on either side of the body.
NERVOJlS

SYSTE!~:

The nerve ganglion lies directly above the

mouth and has nerves arising from each angle.
REPRODUCTIVE

§YSTEf~:

The worm is hermaphrodite and the

ieprod- •..

29.

reproductive organs lie towards the ventral surface.
THE FEMALE SY§TEH:

The female system consists of paired

vitellaria, paired ovaries and paired shell glands.

The

vitellaria lie between the ovary and testes, occupying the
m1dregion of the

bod~.

They are large branched structures

stretching out to the lateral

~gina

of the body.

Each

branch ends in a slightly swollen tip which stains more
darkly than the rest of the gland.
fhe ovaries are also paired and bfanohed, but much smaller
than the vitallar1a.

Large rounded ova ·oan easily be dis-

sat-sa- tinguiahed filling the ovary.

The ovaries and

vitellaria open into a common chamber lying between them in the
midline of the body.

From the chamber runs the oviduct, which

swells almost immediately into an oval receptaculum seminis.
It then runs straight down to the region of the genital atrtum
where it widens into a muscular vagin•.
In the midline of the body is a transparent tube, the
uterus.

At its top end it contains a large golden egg enclosed

in a capsule.

This capsule is prolonged into a much coiled

thread like a tangled skein, and its very fine end is continued
down to the opening of the uterus, into the genital atrium·.•.
In a few worms one or two smaller eggs have been observed in
the uterus in addition to the large one.

On one occasion, the

egg was shot out of the body together with the long thread which
possibly serves for attachment.
'fbe • .•••••.•
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The ahell glands are paired, scattered, unicellular
structures lining ·the lateral sides along the posterior region

Fine ducts connect the shell glands with the

of the body.

shell reservoirs whlch 11e on either side of the uterus.

The vagina is a muscular protrus1ble organ.

It is

covered with fine hairs and. bristles which probably aid 1n
copulation.

Lying between the vagina and the penis is a
~ronv\~'5

rounded structure filled with yellowish coloured graDaoe.
This may possibly be a bursa copulatr1x or a prostate gland.

It always gets protruded with the penis and the vagina.
MALE

SYSTEM:

fhis consists of paired testes lying above

the vitellaria and just below the pharynx.
compact organs.

They are fatrly

A pair of vasa efferentia run from each

testis and opan into a vesicula seminalis from which runs
the single vae deferens.

The vas deferens loops up on one

side of the mouth and is very muoh coiled in the region 9f the
test's but straightens out as it runs between the v1tellar1a •
• bout three-quarter way down the body it opens into the
ductus ejaculatorius.

This is a thin hollow needle-like

structure which run; into the muscular penis.

When not.

protruded the penis bas its distal part turned in, something
like the 1nturned finger ot a glove.

It is also covered by

hairs and bristles and when protruded turns inside out and can
be extended to about five to six times its normal length.

tAXONQ¥Y: ••••

31.

The reasons for placing this worm in a different
species to Syndesmus are as follows.

Syndesmus eohinorum

has a straight rod-shaped gut Wi8h no pouches whereas Syndesmue
n.sp. has numerous pouches to its

gut~

Shipley makesa point

of stating that Syndesmus eohinorum has only a single row of
ova in each branch of the ovary whereas Syndesmus n. sp. bas

Bo bursa copulatr1x, receptaculum seminis, shell

many.

r~servoir

or complicated penis and vagina were deeoribed for

~~chinorum.

Altogether the morphology of the posterior

region differs considerably in the two worms.

The~e

may be

points that were overlooked by Shipley, but until this can be
oonf1ra4d there appears to be no justification for placing the
worm from Pareohinua in the same Gpocias as that from Eohinus
esoulentus.
Power's drawing of Sybdesmus from Oentreohinus is very
vague but also differs in tbe morphology of the poaer1or
region.

Therefore, it seems sater,for the time oeing,to regard

Syndesmus from Pareohinus ae a new species.

32.
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§ I 0

~~

The cloae relationship of many of the o1l1ates

end~

parasitic in the alimentary tract of s.ea urchins to freeliving species is an interesting guide to the origin of

their endozoic habit.

The infestation seems very widely

spread and offers muob scope for a comparative study.
All 6 species of ciliates 1nfeet1ng Pareoh1nus have been
tound to be unable to live outside the host for any length of

time..

I:t' placed in a dish of sterile saltwater and tbe dish

1s covered to make it as airtight a.s possible (sinoe the
ciliates must live in fairly an.aerobia conditione in the
intestine) then the ciliates may live for from 12 to 15 hours.

They last longer {about 20 hours)

if kept in the fluid from

the intestine under the same conditions.

cryptoch111dium (a)

and Cryptocb111d1um'(b) are the most sensitive to changes in
oonditionaJ.,

OohnilJembusoa.eci is the least sensitive.

A:f'ter

death of the host the oilia.tes may live for about 24 hours but
not longer.

None of the ciliates infesting Parechinus have been found
to be truly parasitic 1n the sense that they are pathogenic to
their host.
food vacuoles.

No intestinal mucosa has ever been seen in the
However, ciliates are often closely attached

to the intestinal mucosa and continually swim in and out of 1t.
They appear to be harmless commensals feeding on diatoms, algae
and bacteria all of which are abundant in the
/

intest~l
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They at•e only parae1 tio 1.n the sense that they ·

contents.

'

cannot· live out·side the host for any lengU
extremely well

ad~pted

to exietenoe a.mong

ti,ne and. are

o~

fa~oal

lfl$.tter.

Ordinary free"i'iiliving ma.r1ne cilia.tes have never bee!l. en.,.

:countered tn the intestine.
. As regards degree of, &n.festa.tion .·
is the dominant form both ;from East &nd
1t i.e also the .most suaceptio:te to a,n,y
.i.t seems·probable that it is the oldest

ion.

OryPtocb111cl1um (a)
We~t

Ooasts.

ohangtH~

Since

in. environmernt,

member of the associat-

The abeenoe ,of Oryptoch111d1wn (b) and Oohnilembus caeo1

from the

East-Coast mar possiblY be accounted .for .bY the

d1ffe:tence in -temperature bet\Veen these two coa.$tS.

. The East

I

QJoa,st ie ba:th,ed by_ tbe .we.rm Agulhas cu:r;V'ent a.n<t this temperat11re
ts prot~a;b3-Y u:nta1t:ou.rable. to Cohnllembu.s caeoi
id1um (b).

ano.

OrYJitocbil•

Jtow~Ver, Q.oa.ec~ has been .desc!'ihecl by Powers

t'r.oztr tb:e _'To:rJ1h~gas •nere tt~e cu.rrente /are ver·y warm.
Po1leia has suggested·· tha.t the cen.tre of 1.n:fests,t1on los
.'

to be t'ound in the 1Sea urchins from the Lesse.r Antilles apd

that thl.$ 1ntastat!on has been carried northward along with

its host through the

~ency

of the gulf stream.

It seems

· posefible t.ha.t the Southern equatorial cur:rent is responsible. ·

for the southw4rd spread of the infestation but more information
is required rega:·d.ing the ciliate 1nf$stat1on of sea urchins
in the Pacific befoJ"e this can be con.f1reen.

As regards

~y~onomr,

into two main grO\lPS.

the .oil.iates taom Parechinus fall

The first group comprising- Crrpto-

ch1lid1um (a), Oryptochilidium (b); and Form X are all

UJII.?.f.,. e
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members of the famlp Frontoniidae.

The second group consisting

of Anophrya elongata and Oohnilembus caeci are members of the
family Lemoidae.

It is interesting to note that all the

ciliates infesting P.Angulosus are of the Hymenoetomatous order.
AnophrYs elongata bas oeen found by Mrs.Biggar (1932) in
8ermuda sea urchins and
tortugaa.

by

Powers 1935 in sea urchins at

Oohnilembus oaeci wae described by Powers (1935)

and he points out its close relationship to Anophrys echini•
of DiMauro (1904).
The genus Oryptochilidium (Scboutenden 1906) is very
cosmopolitan in its distribution.

Different species of

Oryptochilidium are found associated with lea urchins from all
parts of the wor+d.

Yag1o (1934) has described three species

of Oryptochilidium from the intestine of Anthooidarie craesispinl
a Japanese aea urchin, - unfortunately, his paper is unobtainable
Biggar and Wenrich have described
etris from

~rmuda

sea urchins.

c.

bermudensie and

o.

eohinom-

In addition to these two,

Powers 1933 has described O.echini (Kaupas 1883) from
Beaufort N.C. and the Bay of Japles and O.grac1le from the Bay
of Fundy.

In addition to these seven species, may be added

Oryptochilidium (a) and (b) and possibly Form X, from P.
angulosus.

All these species form a series •f in which the

cytostome remains constant at the level of the macronucleus
but the extent of the region anterior to the macronucleus
differs.

This

oosmop~litan

distribution of Oryptoohilidium

taken in conjunction with its extreme sensitivity to a ohange
in •••••••

S5.
in conditions

s~ema

to

co~firm

the fact that it is the oldest

member of the infestation.
The transmission of the infection has not yet been-as•

certa.ined bu.t even the youngest sea
an inch 1n diameter are heavily

uroh~ns,

measuring only

infested~

A study of the infestations in Durban·sea urchins would
probably y1eld interesting results since many· of· the Durban.
species are the same as those found at Tortugas and Bermuda.
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1.

y

it U A R. Y•.

Five species of ciliates are described infesting the

alimentary traot of .Pareohinus angulcsus from the coast of

South Afr1oa. ae tar as East London.

2.

The new speolee a.re;•
Oryptoohil~dium (~)

OryPtoohil.1tiium ( ..,)

Form X.

The other two
~ophrys

are;~

elongata.

Oolm1lembue oa.eci.

s.

Three of these ciliates,. 0rYPtochilid1um (.a), Anophrye

elonge.ta and Form X axe common to· both East and West

8oe.s~~

o.t South Africa.•
4.

The :remaining two speci.ea, Oryptoohil1d1um ('b) and

Oohnilembus are confined to Sea, Point (West. Ooa.st).

s.

The ciliates are not parasites but commensals

i.e ..

they

are not ·pathogenic to the host.
6.

The ciliates cannot 11ve for 'Very long ou.taide the host.

7.

In addition to the c111a-tes,a new species ·of Syndesmus, a

red Rhabdoeoele 'lorm was· :f,ound .in the perivisceral oe:vi ty of

about 65% of ?.angulosua from Sea Point.
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